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Student Association
President Dan Allinger:

Welcome
MCC
Students
I would like to welcome all new
and returning MCC students on behalf
of the Student Association Senate.
My name is Dan Allinger, I am
president of your Student Association.
I would first like to offer our help. If
you have any questions on how things
run here at MCC just stop in, and
hopefully we will have the answer. If
not, we will be able to send you in the
right direction to get the answer.
Secondly, this year can be an exciting one - it is all what you make of it!
MCC has a club or organization to suit
a wide range of interests. Or, if you
feel you have more to offer, start a
club or organization of your own. I
know that most of you have jobs, as I
do, but by becoming part of MCC's
extensive extracurricular activities you
can meet many new friends, which
will make your adjustment to college
life a lot easier, not to mention you can
have loads of fun.
Lastly, I would like to make you

aware of the six Student Senate seats
that are available this year. As a
Senator you will be required to attend
a Senate meeting every Tuesday from
2 p.m. till about 5 p.m. and a preagenda. meeting every Friday college
hour (12-1 p.m.). You will serve on
student and academic committees,
and becomed involved with such
issues as daycare, the master schedule,
and instructor evaluation. Another
part of your duties will be meeting
important people, like state legislators
and
college
faculty
and
administration. We also have
recreational activities and leadership
conferences to attend. It is an
experience that I am sure you will find
most rewarding.
If you would like more information
about the Student Senate just stop by
our office in Building 3, room 119,
(near the bottom of the Library stairs)
and we will be glad to fill you in. The
application deadline is Friday, Sept.
23, and selection interviews will be
held Tuesday, Sept. 27. Those selected
as Senators will be expected to attend
a leadership conference Sept. 30
through Oct. 2.
So again on behalf of the Student
Senate and myself, I welcome you to
MCC and wish you luck in all your
classes. I hope you enjoy the time you
spend here.

"And Never the Twain Shall Meet" by N.J. Malone.

Student art on
exhibit
By Ken Dennis
On May 9, MCC's Mercer Gallery
opened its 12th Annual Student Art
Show, an exhibit which always features an exciting and unique blend of
talent and imagination.
This year, 36 students contributed
one or more of their works, chosen by
judges to appear in the exhibit.
Among the most interesting pieces are
three-dimensional blocks revealing
what looks like alien landscapes.
The exhibit will continue through
Sept. 23 and will be followed by other
exhibits that are sure to continue the
tradition of quality that the Mercer
Gallery has set.
The exhibit has drawn people over
the summer and attracted people who
weren't even aware of the gallery's existence, according to manager Kathy
Farrell, including some returning students. As classes resume, she comments, attendance has risen. She looks
forward to an exciting fall.
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"Self Portrait in a Bathroom" by
Swaguglia.
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While most MCC students were concentrating on school over the summer,
many changes were taking place in MCC; the asbestos removal project was
one of many - while Building Seven was closed for most of the summer due to
the project, some summer classes were moved off campus.
Other changes include expanded parking areas, major faculty changes,
revised financial aid requirements and benefits, and nine new department
chair appointments.
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Preparation eases the drop/add procedure
By Holly Kozelsky

class.

Your final step will be to head foi
DROP/ADD SESSION DATES
The only lines that seem to comthe Bursar's Office on the second flooi
pete with the length of the Bookstore
of the Administration Building, off the
Tuesday, Sept 6
9:30-11:30 a.m. and 5-7 p.m.
lines are those that you will see in the
main corridor. There you will receive
Wednesday,
Sept.
7
1-3 p.m. and 5-7 p.m.
Student Center on certain dates the
your
new printed schedule and will
Thursday,
Sept.
8
5-7 p.m.
first few weeks of school.
pay
any
further tuition or collect a reFriday, Sept. 9
9:30-11:30 a.m.
These are lines of students who fund
as
applicable.
A course load of
Monday, Sept. 12
1-3 p.m. and 5-7 p.m.
perhaps like yourself? - are discontent
fewer than 12 credit hours is billed acwith their present course schedule and
cording to the number of credit hours.
Continuing Education students may stop at the Registration and Records
wish to change courses for a number
A course load of 12 or more hours is
window between 9:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. during the second week of class to
of reasons: they realize that they do
billed
at the full-time tuition (Student
make any changes to their schedules. A green slip must accompany all adds.
not have sufficient credit hours to fit
Association and insurance fees intheir plans, or they have too many;
cluded) of $738, with additional lab
Courses may not be added to your schedule after the schedule adjustment
they lose interest in the subject of a
fees when appropriate.
(drop/add) dates noted above. Day students are allowed one week in
course, or they learn of an interesting
While the fall drop/add sessions
which to add a course; evening students are allowed two weeks in which
one they wish to add; or, commonly,
end
after the second week of classes,
to add a course. Any course added in the second week requires a green slip
as students become more familiar with
withdrawal
may continue until
with appropriate signature(s).
the convenience of different class
Wednesday, Nov. 9. In order to withtimes, they adjust their schedules to
draw from a course, the student will
better fit work, family, or personal mation written correctly and drop/add request form with you to pick up a withdrawal slip from the
outside responsibilities.
so that you will be able to readily your place in line for the computer Registration and Records Office. The
Whatever the reason, the drop/add understand it.
room. There the computer operators matter is to be discussed with the class
procedure could be a hassle and,
You will first go to the advisement will check the computers for openings instructor and signed by him and the
therefore, preparation will ensure that in the Brick Lounge, where counselors in the particular course and, if so, student, The course will still be listed
your time is most efficiently spent.
will assist you.
complete the transaction that will on the student's report and records,
First of all, know of all of the difYou will then take your ready place you in, or remove you from, the with a "W" under the grade heading.
ferent drop/add sessions (see inset).
Plan to attend the one that will best fit
your schedule; allow close to two or
MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
three hours for the entire procedure.
Registration and Records
Date
Fall J^Spring _
Secondly, prepare yourself with the
Summer
right choice. Read the Student Handbook carefully, and if possible speak
(Last)
NAME
Q (First) PROGRAM
STUDENT NUMBER
with a counselor to determine how the
change will affect your overall situaDROP
ADD
tion. A few words with the course inCode
Course & Section
Code
Course & Section
structor or former students may answer some questions about the course.
Most importantly, always come
prepared with a "second choice."
While the latest dated printouts may
show an open class, the situation
changes quickly and you may find
your selection not available. Have
ready another course section (the
Student Signature
9/85
same course at a different time slot) or just a different class - that will fit
'Lucy Student", above, drops a biology class and lab and replaces it with a chemistry class and lab.
your schedule.
Be certain to have all of the infor-

Last minute

Curriculum change
By Holly Kozelsky
Second thoughts on your major
when it's almost too late?
A program change need not be a
major change if it is handled correctly.
While a change from one curriculum
or degree program to another will
disrupt the start of the semester, quick
and thorough action will help to ease
the transition.
If you are hoping to change your
major at this time, you should make
an appointment with a counselor as
soon as possible. At the program
change meeting, department representatives and counselors will provide
information needed to make the
change. Unfortunately, the College
cannot guarantee that an opening in
the intended area will be available.
However, the courses may be
changed without the change of the
actual program itself. You will prob-

ably be lucky enough to be able to
keep some of the "basic" courses such as in English or math - while
only changing some of the
"specialized" courses.
Such a major change may cause
you to miss the first few classes of
each course - which, in turn, may set
you back in the future as well.
Needless to say, these courses will
require extra attention in order to get
caught up. To avoid some of the
setback, you could purchase your
required books immediately using
your schedule, rather than waiting
until you have been to the class. Then
contact your course instructor through
the appropriate department to explain
your situation and get missed
assignments.
A program change at this time of
year need not be disruptive if carried
out as quickly and thoughtfully as
possible.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Meeting for
all interested candidates
WEDNESDAY at 12:00 (College Hour)

Coach Shapiro's Office (10-126)

MCC - The "Ivy League'
of community colleges
By Claudia Peck
Incoming freshmen, and even
sophomores, get into the collegiate
lifestyle.
College only lasts a few years of
your life, and once it's gone, it's gone.
You may think MCC is similar to a
high school - and in some ways it is.
But at college you learn not only academically, but also about the people
around you. Last spring I attended
MCC's "In Salute of Excellence"
awards banquet where many of our
fine students and faculty were
awarded for their outstanding

MCC is "second rate." Not true.
MCC is known throughout the
country as being one of the best, if not
the best, community colleges. You
have to make the effort to learn about
this school and the people in it.
Last semester, over 12,000 students
enrolled for day and evening classes.
That's the size of many four-year colleges and universities. Many students
were over the age of 21, and many of
those were returning mothers and
fathers who decided that it was time
to pick up new skills, or finally receive
their associate's degree.

MCC is known throughout the country as being one of the
best, if not the. best, community colleges.
achievements outside the classroom. It
was really nice to see and hear about
other students' accomplishments and
to learn about the variety of challenges
these students faced in order to attend
MCC. The awards made me very
proud to be a student at MCC,
because when I first attended the
school the general feeling throughout
my Pittsford high school was that

Even though the campus does not
have a dorm system and most
students live at home, MCC still does
have life after classes end for the day.
Investigate the clubs and activities
offered during college hour and after
classes. Make your community college
experience more than a degree in your
hand. Make it full of great memories
and lasting friendships.
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FEATURES
ON FILM
By K.C. Dennis

DIE HARD

Bruce Willis is, of course, best
known as wise-cracking private-eye
David Addison in TV's Moonlighting.
In his third attempt at big screen stardom, Willis finally seems to have
achieved his success. And it is playing
a wise-cracking character.
But Willis isn't just bringing Addison to the movies. New York cop John
McClane is a more sensitive, vulnerable man, whose sarcastic veneer hides
the fear he feels.
It is Christmas, and McClane
comes to L.A. to be with his wife
(played by Bonnie Bedelia) and their
two kids. She has taken a job with a
Japanese mega-corporation, and McClane joins the party at the corpora-

tion's skyscraper. Also joining the list, and not in the holiday spirit.
revellers are people not on the guest
A group of terrorists efficiently
takes over control of the high-rise.
Under the guise of international terrorism, these bad guys' real motive is
actually money, which the corporation
has loads of in a special vault.
As the partiers are surprised by the
crashers, McClane escapes and is
chased throughout the building. He
offs the baddies one by one (or even in
pairs), until the final showdown with
the chief villain.
Die Hard is beset with the usual
cliches (hero with a witty comeback
for anything, incompetent police,
stupid F.B.I., brilliant crooks . . . and,
oh yes, lots, lots of explosions), but

certainly packs a great deal of action
that will hold your attention. Willis
makes an ingratiating hero, though
the honors must go to Alan Rickman
for a truly evil, chilling performance
as chief criminal Hans Gruber. Director John McTiernan continues the tradition of action-suspense that he
began with Predator, but with a more
sensitive, less Rambo-esque characterization from Willis.
Die Hard is very often predictable
and filled with old cliches, but it is a
roller-coaster ride that will hold your
interest.

DIEHARD RATES: B+

Chaplain finds new ministry
By Ken Dennis

director for student development. In
1980 she began her career as a minister
She is a pleasant and amiable
at Notre Dame.
woman, garrulous and full of good
"I came home on the 25th of May
humor. It is immediately clear she is
and found the position here open," she
enthusiastic about being at MCC and,
says, explaining her interest in campus
although she approaches her first
ministry. "I like working with this
semester as Catholic chaplain with a
(basic) age group. An academic
measure of trepidation, she is looking
environment gives you day-to-day
forward to it.
challenges that you don't find
elsewhere. I find working with stuSally Luna comes to MCC to fill in
dents very challenging."
the not-inconsiderable shoes of
Chaplain Charlene Dishaw, a task she
Looking ahead to her job and what
recognizes. The most intimidating
she feels is her function at MCC, Luna
aspect that she's stepping into, she
says, "I feel that my greatest personal
finds, is starting alone. All of her
gift in ministry is being available to
predecessors from the beginning, inothers, to listen, to share ideas.
cluding Dishaw, began their job with a
Communication is the thing..." But
partner to make things easier. Not so
she's very aware that she's the new
with Sally Luna.
girl on the block. "I want to go slow. I
Luna, a native Rochesterian, comes
want to learn. I want to blend my
to MCC direct from London, England,
talents and experience with what's
where she spent two years as the dihere. You've got experience over
rector of student residence for the
here," she raises her right palm, "and
University of Notre Dame. In addinew things over here," and raises her
tion, her experiences with colleges
left, as if she's juggling, "and you have
comes from tenures at St. Louis Unito mesh them."
versity, Hobart, William Smith and Sally Luna, MCC's new Catholic chaplain, enjoys a nice afternoon on the MCC
And her goals for the future as the
Keuka College. This is her first job at a campus.
Catholic chaplain and advisor for
two-year college, a different atmoNewman Community?
sphere in many respects.
five, whereas before she was available ence degree in counseling and
"I think I would like to be able to
"One of my biggest adjustments is to students at any hour. "Here, personnel services from St. carry out all the programs that I've
to do my ministry in a more everyone is going in so many different Bonaventure University, where she inherited. To bring my personality to
composite amount of time," she directions."
went on to become that university's the position, mesh them and grow and
explains, more on the basis of nine-toLuna received her Master of Sci- first dean of students, then acting bring new ideas."

MD
MEETING
Wednesday
September 7
College Hour
All are Welcome

The Monroe Doctrine is currently
looking for staff members for the 1988
fall semester. We have openings in all
of the areas of newspaper production
- from reporting and photography to
advertising and layout.
Students have the option of joining
the Monroe Doctrine staff for credit as
well. This is Publications Practices
(COM-280), and with the option of
taking the course for two, three or four
credits the student can easily adapt
COM-280 into his/her schedule.
Whether a staff member is a COM-

280 student or not, he/she will still
find that working on the MD is a
learning experience. Staff members are
not expected to join the staff with
previous journalism knowledge; our
staff is a group of people with all
levels of skill working towards a
common goal.
If you are interested, please call
424-5200, extension 2540, and ask for
Holly or Ken; or drop by our office in
room 3-104, in the Student Center
across from the Bookstore.
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MCC: Life beyond the books
By Holly Kozelsky
It's that time again. After months of
freedom - especially for those fresh
high school grads among us - it's back
to the books.
Especially if you are a first-time
college student, the fall semester at
MCC will be a big change. The size of
the school, the variety of the students,
and the difficulty of the courses are
immediately intimidating. As soon as
the routine becomes familiar, however, your whole image of college will
begin to change: the late-morning
classes allow you to sleep in, the
classes that fit your interests or skills
will become more fun than work, and
you'll also discover that access to a car
or other transportation as well as
spare cash give those "study breaks"
between classes a whole new purpose.
MCC life certainly is a change from
high school, motherhood, work, or
wherever you may have come from.
Rather than spending your first
semester walking in circles in the halls

searching for your place to fit in, read
these tips from experienced betweenclass shoppers, eaters, joggers,
botanists, journalists, job hunters,
romancers, and - of course - studiers
to help yourself feel more at home at
MCC.
The first out-of-school activity most
students find time for is lunch. From a
quick Whopper at Burger King on the
corner of East Henrietta and Jefferson
Roads to a full Italian meal at
Grisanti's, there are near-by restaurants varied enough to quench almost
any appetite. Carmine's on West Henrietta Road offers fast pizza and other
popular meals at prices reasonable
enough to fit any college student's
budget. For quick take-out service
(this is great for club meeting lunches
and small get-togethers) call Dilly-Deli
at 424-6430 to place an order and then
send someone to pick up the food
at its location in the Southview
Commons, across the street from the
College entrance.
An advantage to MCC's location is
its easy accessibility to many shopping
areas, including the Henrietta Plaza,
Southtown and Marketplace Mall. The

Henrietta Plaza offers a variety of
stores as well as a bank and a few
restaurants, and is the shortest distance from school - just up East Henrietta Road on the corner of Jefferson.
Further up Jefferson Road is Marketplace Mall, which offers the shopping
fun and convenience that may be quite
a drive away otherwise. Near Marketplace is the Southtown Outlet Shopping Center which includes the wellknown Freddy's drugstore, probably
one of the best stores for back-toschool bargains. Also, Fay's Drugs in
Southview Commons, just across East
Henrietta Road, is great for fast, easy
errands.
The economical student will prefer
the various means of entertainment on
campus. Bring friends to - or meet
friends in - the Recreation Room on
the upper floor of the Cafeteria. You'll
enjoy billiards, foosball, ping-pong,
chess, checkers and more.
Many students don sweats and jog
around the campus during breaks.
One lap on the loop around Lot M (the
parking lot and small hill behind the
Cafeteria) is one-half of a mile; the
hardier athlete may prefer to tackle

MCC profs earn top grades
TIME TO KILL?
Take a break from the books and
relax in the Recreation Room. Located
in the upper floor of the Cafeteria, the
Rec Room is open from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Enjoy a wide variety of games
and recreational activities such as
billiards, board games, video games
and ping-pong.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
The Health Services Department is
located on the ground floor in Building 3, room 106. Registered professional nurses as well as a physician are
available to students.
Injuries: Students involved in
accidents should report to the office of
Health Services as soon as possible,
preferably the day of the accident.
Students with Physical Limitations: These students are urged to
contact the office of Health Services
either prior to admission to the
College or shortly after registration.
The student's disability can be
discussed and plans made for ease of
access to the physical facilities of the
College.

By Holly Kozelsky
Last year the students of MCC had
their chance to grade their instructors.
And their evaluations are now
available to help future students in
their registration decisions.
The latest Student Evaluation of
Faculty is available in the Student Activities and Student Senate offices. The
instructor recommendations are the
results of Question 42 of the 1987
evaluation: "In your opinion, is this
instructor one whom you would recommend to other students?"
The Monroe Doctrine would like to
congratulate these highly recommended instructors:
"A+" to those instructors who were
100% "highly recommended": Biruta
Ahn of Biology/Biological Technology; Catherine O'Connell of Communications; Steven Slattery of Human
Services; and Joseph Gallo and Joseph
Guargrello of Mathematics/Computer
Science all earned top billing.

"A" to those instructors who were
highly recommended by at least 95%
of the participating students. Clar
Lawrence and Michael Zwick of
Mathematics/Computer Science;
Robert Zajkowski of the Music Department; Joan Whittenburg of Nursing; Jean Cardinali of Sociology/
Anthropology; and James Coffey of
Speech and Theater all earned this
evaluation.
Those instructors rating a "B+"
(90% or above) are Judy Kaufman of
Biology/Biological Technology;
Robert Flanigan of Chemistry/
Chemical Technology; Gerald
LaMarsh of Communications; Larry
Feasel and Philip O'Sullivan of Criminal Justice; Douglas Brooks, Jane
Hubbell, Deborah Jesmin and Judith
Shaw of English/Philosophy; Deborah
Apter and Jewelle Jones of Human
Services; Rosemary Mahoney of
Mathematics/Computer Science; and
Sharon Waldow of Psychology.

NEED QUICK CASH?
The Marine Midland Automatic
Teller is located next to the Information Desk in Building 2, second floor.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES DESK
The S.A. Desk is located in Building 3 in the main corridor of the Student
Center (across from the WMCC office and down from the Bookstore).
BOOKSTORE
The MCC Bookstore carries practically all of your school supplies. Bring
your schedule (with instructors'
names) and list to the Bookstore between 8 a.m. and 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday through Thursday this week and
until 4:45 p.m. on Friday.
Cashier checks are acceptable for
payment of purchase; credit cards are
accepted.

S.A. Desk services include:
paycheck cashing
postage stamp sales
locker rental
money order sales
general information distribution
The S.A. Desk also sells tickets for College and community events,
including reduced price tickets for GeVa and local movie theaters. The weekly
S.A. ads on the last page of the MD provide the latest information.

the two-mile "circle" around the campus.
Visit the Student Center and
browse through the S.A. and Health
Services pamphlets available. Pick up
a copy of the MD or one of the occasional Campus Life magazines and
listen to our campus radio station,
WMCC, as you read.
Check the student activities ad on
the last page of the latest MD to catch
the Student Association Program
Board's movie schedule. They offer the
most up-to-date films at times close to
MCC's class changes.
The best bet for spending some
"free" time is to join a club. Club
membership provides fun and companionship - not simply for an afternoon, but to give you a dependable
niche in the MCC community. At
MCC, each club suits not only a particular interest but possible career
fields as well.
While attending a school with so
many opportunities in such a prime
location, do not waste spare time
wondering what to do! Instead, utilize
your options by keeping an open ear
to school and local functions.

Clubs,
organizations,
and media
Find your niche. Join a club. Contact the Student Activities Office (3113) for meeting dates and times, and
for information on how to start a club.

Extra time?
Amateur Radio Club
Assoc. of African American Students
Anthropology/Sociology Club
Asian Club
Assoc. for Computer Users
AWARE (Returning Students)
Botany Club
Business & Accounting Club
Cabbages & Kings
(Literary/Art Magazine)
Calvary Bible College Fellowship
Chemistry Club
Chess Club
Christian Fellowship
Civil Activities Club
Civil Technology Club
Criminal Justice Club
DECA (Business & Retailing)
FELA (Latin American Students)
Geology Club
Gospel Choir
IFSEA (Food Service Club)
Hotel Sales & Marketing Assoc.
Instrument Society
International Club
MCC STAGE Co. (Theater)
Monroe Doctrine (Newspaper)
Monroe Medical Science Club
Native American Club
Newman Community
Organization Human Service Students
Outdoor Activities Unlimited
Pacesetters
Phi Theta Kappa (Honor Society)
Pre-Med. & Allied Med. Professionals
SADHA (Dental Hygienists)
Ski Club
Society of Manufacturing Engineers
Society of Quality Control
Student Art Organization
Students for Life
Student Music Assoc.
Student Nurses Assoc.
SVTV (Student Video)
WMCC (Radio Station)
Young Democrats
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Discover the MCC area
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Elmwood Ave.

Strong Memorial
Hospital

Westfall Rd.

Todd-Mart

Brighton-Henrietta Town Line Rd.

42 4?
4-1
44
37 30 \3CI
33
Marketplace Mall

Jefferson Rd.
40

4-q

47

Win-Jef Plaza
46

The Henrietta/Rochester area offers many
popular restaurants in the MCC area.
CAMPUS MAP
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:

Building 11:

Administration, Brick Lounge
LeRoy V. Good Library
Carl S. Hallauer Student Center
Arts
Faculty Offices and Lecture Halls
Humanities/Business
Science
Faculty Offices and Lecture Halls
Technology
Samuel J. Stabins Health, Physical Education and
Recreation Complex
Service Building

* Detailed maps of the campus are available at the Counseling Center.

Mt. Hope Ave.
1. The Distillery
2. Elmwood Inn
3. McDonald's
4. Dunkin' Donuts
5. Wendy's
6. Burger King
7. Pat & Sandy's
8. College Town Pizza
9. Mt. Hope Plaza
-Corso & Romanick
-Country Sweet
-The Big Boppers
-Pontillo's Pizza
-Singapore
10. Tip Top
11. Wunder's
12. Plums
13. Friendly's
14. Jay's Diner
15. Brandani's Pizza
16. Lilac City

PocoBandito
Arigato
Ponderosa
Yang's
Captain Tony's Pizza
Rund's
Arby's
Shanghai
Kentucky Fried Chicken
D&NHots
Carmines

Jefferson Rd.
28. Red Creek
29. China Gate
30. Southtown Restaurant
31. McGraw's
32. Howard Johnson's
33. Marketplace Mall
-Arby's
-Burger King
-Everything Yogurt
-Eggroll Express
-Fruit & Salad Co.
-Friendly's
-Ground Round
-Bill Gray's
-Orange Julius
-Olga's Kitchen
-South Side Philly
-Tom Wahl's
-Zoe's
34. TJ'sBigBoy
35. Wendy's
36. ChiChi's
37. Red Lobster
38. Perkin's
39. Coco's
40. TwoM's
41. Burger King
42. Brumby's
43. Cafe Elise
44. Ground Round
45. Cohoe's Plaza
-Jonathan's
-Kow Loon's
46. Rubino's Subs
Winton Rd.
47. Win-Jef Plaza
-Guido's
-Mandarin Palace
48. Winton Place
-Mr. Shoe's Pizza
-Cerame's
-Fox's
-Scotch & Sirloin
49. Swiss Chalet
East Henrietta Rd.
50. ElTorito's
51. TGI Friday's
52. Grisanti's
53. DillyDeli

HUNGRY?
The Cafeteria offers sit-down dinners as well as on-the-run convenience
foods. The Cafeteria offers occasional
entertainment (check S.A. ad, last MD
page) as well as an indoor smoking
area and a picnic patio outside. Breakfast is at 7:30 a.m., and service continues through lunch until 2 p.m.
The Forum serves lunch and
dinner (11 a.m.-7 p.m. MondayThursday; Fridays 11 a.m.-3 p.m.). The
Forum offers slightly more formal
dining as well as occasional
entertainment (see S.A. ad, last MD
page).
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SPORTS

Alum wins big

By Ken Dennis
Dr. Robert W. Case has his work
cut out for him. It is a formidable task:
replacing George C. Monagan, MCC's
only athletic director, who retired last
spring after 26 years, and Dan
Panaggio, three-year head men's
basketball coach, who left with a
record of 69-16.
Case comes to MCC from Indiana
University, where he served as associate professor in that college's sport
management program since 1985. He
had previously spent three years as an
assistant physical education professor
at Tulane University, New Orleans.
Case, who hails from Batavia,
played basketball for Roberts Wesleyan. He went on to SUNY Brockport,
where he received his bachelor's
degree in physical education and
history in 1972. He received his master's in 1973 from Michigan State, and
in 1979 was presented with a doctorate of philosophy in physical education from Ohio State.
He coached basketball at Slippery
College State College, PA., and the
University of Buffalo. In the area of
sports administration, Case has
traveled nationwide to conduct
American coaching effectiveness
clinics. At Indiana, his chief duties
were to supervise sports management
interns. Case has also written several
articles that have been published nationally.
Case inherits a tradition of hard
work and excellence. It is to be hoped
that he'll find MCC a good college to
work in and will stay with us and
share his experience.

By Ken Dennis
In 1989 the U.S. Open comes to Oak
Hill Country Club. A member of the
tour will be local boy Jeff Sluman, no
stranger to Oak Hill and, lately, no
stranger to success.
On Sunday, August 14, Sluman
crowned his career by winning the
PGA Championship. A member of the
PGA tour for six years, this is his first
major victory. In a stunning final
round, Sluman came from six shots
behind to take the cup from Paul
Azinger. The first prize of $160,000
gave Sluman his highest year at
$374,385, and a career high of
$978,270. Finishing six under par at 65,
the tournament is Sluman's best to
date.
Friends and family here in
Rochester are, naturally, rooting for
Sluman's continued success. There
will certainly be many ardent supporters at Oak Hill next year, hoping
that local boy will continue to do
good.

New dir.
of sports
has hard
work ahead

MCC alum Jeff Sluman wins PGA

MEN'S SOCCER SCHEDULE
1988
Head Coach: Joe Mancarella
Assistant Coach: Dan Rice

Thursday, Sept. 8

Ulster Tournament

Ulster CC

TBA

Friday, Sept. 9

Ulster Tournament

Ulster CC

TBA

Saturday, Sept. 10

Ulster Tournament

Ulster CC

TBA

Thursday, Sept. 15

Erie CC

Home

4:00 pm

Saturday, Sept. 17

Herkimer County CC

Away

2:00 pm

Sunday, Sept. 18

Hilbert Jr. College

Home

3:00 pm

Tuesday, Sept. 20

Genesee Cc

Home

4:00 pm

Saturday, Sept. 24

Morrisville Ag & Tech

Home

2:00 pm

Wednesday, Sept. 28

Alfred State College

Home

4:00 pm

Thursday, Sept. 29

Niagara CC

Away

4:00 pm

Saturday, Oct. 1

Fulton-Montgomery

Home

3:00 pm

Wednesday, Oct. 5

Mohawk Valley CC

Home

4:00 pm

Saturday, Oct. 8

Army (West Point)

Away

1:00 pm

Sunday, Oct. 9

Broome CC

Away

1:00 pm

Tuesday, Oct. 11

Jefferson CC

Away

3:00 pm

Saturday, Oct. 15

Penn York Tournament

Alfred State

TBA

Sunday, Oct. 16

Penn York Tournament

Alfred State

TBA

Tuesday, Oct. 18

Corning CC

Home

4:00 pm

Thursday, Oct. 20

Cornell University

Away

7:00 pm

Saturday, Oct. 22

Delhi AG & Tech

Home

2:00 pm

Tuesday, Oct. 25

CCFL

Away

3:00 pm

1-800-462-1884
TOLL-FREE &
CONFIDENTIAL

Wednesday, Oct. 26

Fredonia

Away

3:00 pm

Saturday, Oct. 29

Sub-Regionals

TBA

TBA

Friday, Nov. 4

Regionals

TBA

TBA

FRANKLY SPEAKING

©CREATIVE MEDIA StRVICES

•

Bo« 5955

phi! frank

BefMev, CA 94705

Worried About
AIDS?
For referral or assistance,
call the
N.Y.S. Health Department's
AIDS Hotline
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OPINION
From the Editor's desk to yours
As soon as I saw the K-Mart backto-school ads, I knew it was official.
It's that time again.
Time to pack away the swimsuit
and bring out the old, ratty gym
sweats. Time to go out in ninety-degree weather to buy sweaters and

jeans, and the annual pair of Reeboks.
Time to fight millions of cranky tenyear-olds in the notebook section of
the drugstore.
And don't forget to check the batteries in the Walkman!
Even though we're college students

now, the routine is still the same - the
transition is just more drastic. We're
no longer running to the bus stop;
we're waiting in the Can instead. Instead of doing our homework in front
of the television, we cram it in in between jobs and classes.

j

My Turn

Problems of an incoming freshman
by T. Morath
Approximately 4,000 freshmen enter MCC each year, and it can be a bit
confusing for a new student. I know; I
was one of that number. Once I
decided to enter the College, life became much more complicated.
It was in early August that I chose
to attend MCC, but that was about the
only thing I had decided. I came and
wandered around the sizeable campus
for at least an hour before I connected
the "Welcome to MCC" sign on the
front with the Admissions Office,
where the Counseling Center was
located. That was what I had been
trying to find in the* first place! I
waited in my first line. The counselor
was able to help me decide to attend,
and what major would be best, which
helped to ease the confusion I was

Life at MCC will be overwhelming
at first for our 4,000 incoming freshmen (it's enough for we who have
been here before!). However, the staff
of MCC and the Student Activities
Department have teamed together to
make this transition to MCC as easy and as much fun - as possible.
Through the Student Association,
explore the many facets of MCC life.
They will provide information on the
clubs and organizations within the
school.
While your classes teach, clubs offer hands-on experience. Put facts and
figures to use through such clubs as
the Botany Club, Business and Accounting Club, and the Student
Nurses Association.
Enjoy free time in clubs such as the
Amateur Radio Club, Chess Club, and
the Instrument Society. Enrich your
life through the Native American
Club, the Young Democrats Club, or
the Calvary Bible College Fellowship.
And, of course, follow the clubs'
activities through the school media.
Watch SVTV on the monitors
throughout school, listen to MCC's
own WMCC, and, of course, read the

told that I couldn't register until I took
the ASSET test, which was to be
conducted on the 18th. That would
delay me for another week or so! By
that time, I wasn't even sure if there
would be any classes open.
The test wasn't much of a hassle
and it was corrected the same night,
much to my relief. Then I was ready to
register, but the next date to register
was the 23rd of August. I returned to
wait in more lines: a line to have a Monroe Doctrine.
class form stamped, one to see if your
In this issue we've tried to compile
name was on the roster; lines for more an informal "guide" to the upcoming
papers and packets, too many. I think freshmen as well as entertainment and
that some of those things could have information for our general readerbeen combined to shorten the waiting ship. Returning students will notice
time.
some changes in our format - which
After watching an orientation slide we intend to "tinker with" throughout
show along with two or three hundred the year; we welcome any outside
other confused people, I was suggestions!
introduced to the master schedule and
As with former volumes of the
was told to select my classes, half of Monroe Doctrine, this issue is eight
which were already closed. After I had pages long, however, we intend to
picked ones that hopefully were still expand into a 12-page paper. A
available, I had to have the form hectic staff of five turned out this
signed by a faculty advisor. I got lost issue; just 15 minutes ago I was
trying to find the line for entering the handed an S.A. compiled list of 78
schedule into school computers, but it others who wish to participate in
wasn't hard to locate. Luckily, all of future issues.
my choices worked out and seats were
With this expressed interest in our
still available. I was sent to yet another
club
as well as the interest shown in
line to pick up my schedule. I stood in
the
other
MCC clubs and organizathe wrong one until I realized that it
tions, MCC promises to have a strong
physical education. All students are wasn't moving in the right direction.
extra-curricular presence.
encouraged to obtain this low cost acFive hours later, I had a schedule in
Keep in touch with the school and
cident insurance ($3 for fall semester,
my hand, an empty bank account and yourself through the pages of the MD.
$5 for spring semester). The premium
an armload of books, but I was done! Be aware of what's going on - and
is included in the activity and insurAll of the waiting seemed justified share your opinions and ideas through
ance assessment fee each semester.
because I was doing something about
Sickness insurance is a totally vol- my future, and that is what MCC is the MD's Opinion pages.
And good luck.
untary program which offers the stu- based on: helping people get started
dent medical coverage of sickness. The on the rest of their lives and deciding
Holly Kozelsky, Editor
cost is $73 for coverage from Sept. 2, what is best for them.
Monroe Doctrine
1988 (or the date of enrollment,
whichever is later) through Sept. 2,
1989. For those wishing this coverage
beginning the spring semester, the
premium will be $48 (coverage from
Jan. 23,1989, or the date of enrollment,
whichever is later, through Sept. 2,
1989).
The deadline for enrollment in the
sickness insurance is Oct. 2, 1988 (for
Editor-in-Chief
HoHy Kozelsky
fall semester) and Feb. 23, 1989 (for
Features Editor
Ken Dennis
spring semester).
Photography Editor.....................
—.Christine Wetzel
If you have any questions, please
contact the Health Services Office, 424Business Manager....
.
Jim Weaver
5200, extension 7156, or stop by the
Advertising Manager
Michael Mongeon
office, Bldg. 3-106.
Production Manager
Scott Coons
Brochures and application forms
Typesetter.....
Linda Bryce
are available in the Health Services
Office. Applications and payments
Staff Writers
T. Morath, Claudia Peck
will be accepted at the Student Activities Desk.
The Monroe Doctrine is published every Monday by the students at Monroe Community College. The

feeling. I was told to return the next
week to register.
What I wasn't told was that there's
a long process before I could even sign
up for any classes. I had been
admitted, but there were college
transcripts, residency forms and entrance tests to contend with. I had to
return to the campus numerous other
times before I got all the information
and papers that I needed. Perhaps it
would have been simpler and cheaper
if all the papers had been together in a
registration packet that contains the
admission form, transcript request,
residency form and date sheet for the
ASSET.
As I had expected, the lines for
registration were long. I waited over
an hour and then was told that the
advisors for my major wouldn't be in
until the next day. So I returned on
August 9 to stand in another line to be

Just for the Health of It

Be Safe: Insure yourself
ByJ. Tabone,R.N.
Health is not a dependable state sometimes you have it, sometimes you
don't!
There are things you can do to
promote health, like getting enough
sleep, exercise, nutrition and using
common sense.
Lurking around, however, are
those factors that threaten our health;
things out of our control . . . germs,
accidents, body cells gone awry!
For those unfortunate occasions, it
is imperative that you have adequate
medical insurance. A problem appendix cannot wait for you to "save
up" to pay for a necessary surgical
procedure.
On behalf of its students, the College has negotiated for inexpensive
medical insurance - both accident insurance and sickness insurance. These
policies are available to any student,
regardless of age or number of courses
enrolled in. Many students are covered under their parents' policies, but
this may change after their 19th birthday. We urge you to check your own
personal situation to determine if insurance will be needed during the
coming year.
Accident insurance is required of
all students who are registered for
nine fee hours or more. It is also required for all students who enroll in

monroo

Health Services
Bldg. 3-106
Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

opinions expressed In MD are not necessarily those of the administration, student body, or faculty. Columnists expressed opinions do not necessarily reflect those of the MD.
The Monroe Doctrine
Monroe Community College
1000 E. Henrietta Road, Rochester, NY 14623
424-5200. ext. 2540 - Bulking 3, Room 104.

The following is an advertisement provided in full by the Monroe Community College Student Association.

The Student Association Program Board is
looking for people to
coordinate these activities.

USED BOOK SALE
September 6th to September 12th
In The Brick Lounge

WE BUY.
WE SELL
Book Drop Off
Tues-Thur. 9am -5.30pm
Fri. 9am - 4pm

Book Sale
Tues-Thur. 9am -5.30pm
Fri. 9am -4pm
Mon. 9am -5.30pm

Applications available in 3-116,
3-119 and 3-113. Deadline is
September 23rd.

Sponsored by NEWMAN COMMUNITY

No Experience Necessary
Just a Desire!
Stop by our interest meetings mondays, 3-116, noon.
All interested applicants please be available September
30th - October 2nd for Leadership Workshop and October
30th - November 2nd for Programing Conference.

The Bucket
Dance Theatre
Sunday October 9th 3:00pm

Tickets
Reg. $12
On Sale $950
Limit

2

Tickets Available At The SA Desk

Available at S.A. Desk
MCC ID Required

LOOKING FOR STUDENTS
to assist in Budget Development,
Policy Decision Making and
Program Planning.
MONTHLY BUS PASSES
Available At The SA Desk

Attention Freshman Students:
There are 8 (eight)
positions available.
Attention Sophomore Students:
There are 4 (four)
positions available.
All interested applicants please be available Tuesdays from
2 to 5pm; Fridays at 12 noon; September 30 - October 2 for
Leadership Workshop and September 27th from 2pm to 8pm.
Applications available in 3-119 and 3-113. Deadline Sept. 23rd.

No Experience Necessary. Just a Desire.

LOCKERS!

$17.00
AVAILABLE AT SA DESK

Layout by Shelley Adams
S A Publicity Office
Room 316—F

